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For over two decades, asset appraisal industry has a continuous development. It 
makes an important contribution to establish a socialist market economic system, 
promote corporate mergers and acquisitions, reform of state-owned property. And it 
has became indispensable force in the development of the market economy. With 
economic development the scope of practice and service areas in asset appraisal 
have expanded increasingly. The relationships of stokeholds of asset appraisal 
process have became much more complex. Those delicate relationships increasingly 
affect the quality of asset appraisal, and become key factors in restricting the 
sustainable and harmonious development of asset evaluation agencies and even the 
whole asset evaluation industry. How to coordinate and standardize the relationship 
of stokeholds’ in asset appraisal processing is a problem to be solved for asset 
appraisal academic and practice communities.This paper takes the asset appraisal as 
a topic, takes the stakeholders of the asset appraisal as a springboard, takes game 
theory as a tool, analyzes the relationship of the stakeholders from different point of 
view in order to find a new way to harmonious relations between all parts, and gives 
some suggestion to accelerate the development of asset appraisal. The paper is 
divided to six chapters, and the main content and views are summarized as follows: 
At first, this paper introduces the practice background of asset appraisal at 
present----With the speediness of asset appraisal and the change of the appraisal 
environment, it appears conflict in the asset appraisal trade. The balance relationship 
between the stakeholders of asset appraisal has became the most important 
problem for the asset appraisal institution even the trade to solve, if they need an 
accord development. According to reading other people’s paper I found there aren’t 
many people to research this part deeply. This paper analyzes the development and 
evolvement of game theory and stakeholder theory, finds out the main stakeholders 
of asset appraisal, proves the feasibility of using game theory to research and analyze 
and hopes to give a new advice from a full point view base on others’ research. 















characteristics of relational man and information asymmetry which induces 
rent-seeking and other behaviors, and do an economic analysis to the main 
stakeholders. While analysis the game features, this paper mainly analyzes the 
stakeholder inside and outside the asset appraisal, the role of government. Especially, 
except as a regulator, the government even takes a new role as asset owners and the 
purchaser of the service. This paper analyzes the government’s behavior as a new 
role and defines the change of the government’s role with the development of asset 
appraisal. After wisp the relationship of each stakeholder, this paper set model from 
the following aspects: the stakeholders inside the asset appraisal agency, the asset 
seller and the asset appraisal agency, the asset appraisal agencies, the regulators and 
the asset appraisal agency, the asset appraisal agency and the principal. After 
analyzes the relationships and finds out the game equilibrium point, then the paper 
gives some advices to deal with the relationship among the stakeholders. 
At last, with the help of the model this paper gives advices on the regulation of 
asset appraisal, the govern of the asset appraisal and the management of 
state-owned assets. Hope the model’s setting can give some help to the healthy 
development of asset appraisal. 
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